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New path creation of "thin" industrial 
ecosystems through the transformation 

of brownfields



Іndustrial ecosystem

These existing networks of interconnected various 
enterprises and institutions, which have more or less 

intensive metabolism and energy with greater or lesser 
impact on the environment, are similar to biological 

ecosystems



«Thick» and «thin» іndustrial ecosystem

“Thick” industrial ecosystems include 
economic entities that use modern 
“smart” and environmentally friendly 
technologies, digitalization opportunities 
for further development of green 
economy by increasing resource 
efficiency of production, while relatively 
connected with them powerful 
innovation systems allow local industrial 
sectors to modernize paths 
development of old industrial regions or 
create radically new ones

“Thin” industrial ecosystems, which are 
common to most regions of Ukraine 
dependent on coal and metallurgical 
industries, have a relatively low 
technological level of industrial complex 
and are actually deprived of production 
capacity, human resources and 
necessary innovative infrastructure that 
allow them to evolve institutions, 
organizational routines, economic 
culture of chain participants to obtain 
costs for transferring to higher 
technological level



Crisis of mining regions with a 
one-industry management structure

• pauperization of the population

• reduction in the number of 

inhabitants

• vacant housing

• lands that are not used and are 

abandoned

Bilytske, Donetsk region  (near the Bilytska coal mine)
Photo: Christopher Nunn



Bricolage approach and kludge creation

• Bricolage is the process of 
spontaneously combining any 
available resources to quickly 
create acceptable ways to solve 
problems

• Kludge - acceptably effective 
solutions of complex problems, 
which create with limited 
resources

• Creation of kludge is a process of 
adaptation that imitates "raw 
material from the past", 
modifies it by mutation or 
experimentation and chooses 
among the options depending 
on today's success



In the territory of old industrial mining regions of Ukraine in sludge 
concentrators (so-called “tailings”) there are about 155 million tons of coal 

enrichment waste

New path of "thin" industrial ecosystems of mining region may be the 
processing of coal tailings` utilization on a circular basis

The establishment of the enterprise in the framework of the brownfield 
revitalization project by processing coal beneficiation waste on the 

principles of circular economy may be considered as a kludge, temporary 
adaptation of the community to the complex socio-economic and 

environmental situation, which is a consequence of intensive coal mining 
cessation


